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SYNOPSIS 

Becausc of its rcintive uniqucness thc Marina Mirage Project has attracted considerable attention. A significant fcalurc, 
certainly ~ h c  most visual, is thc tension mcmbrane 'sail' roof system described in this paper. 

The cnd rcsult was a clear rcflcction of thc client's wishcs, the site charac~cristics and ~ h c  dedication of Lhc design/ 
construction team. 

A general background to, and development of the project is outlined, together with details of the material selection, dcsign, 
manufacturing and erection phases. 
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GENERAL BACKGROUND 

Right from  he start. Marina Mirage was going to be something different. The client, Qintex Ltd., in line with thcir 
contemporary ideas stipulated a complex at the leading edge commercially, architecturally and technically. 

It is interesting to note that an earlier retailing scheme for the site had been prepared (which also sported an extensive 
membrane structure). Qintex had developed a proposal for a five-star hotel across the road from the Marina Mirage site and 
it was not long before they purchased the site to combine both into one integrated development 

Figure 1. The Site location. 

THE SITE 

Figurc 1 shows the project location. Two aspccts of the sitc imposed strong influences on thc ultimalc dcsign: 

(i) Its proximity to the populous rcsort centre of Surfcrs Paradise, with the hcavily trdfickcd Pacific 
Highway across the Broadwatcr; and 

(ii) Facing the Broadwater on one side and the occan on the other, with the tourist busy Seaworld Drive 
in between. 

A further aspect of importance was the planning restriction on the height of buildings along Smworld Drive. 

The client required a complex which would capitalise on all of these. It is c l m  hat  the site was very exposed, almost on 
four sidcs, and because the overall project comprised two major buildings linked across Seaworld Drivc, thc key theme of 
integrating both to the fullcst extent addcd to the demands of lhe design. 

Adjaccnt dcvcloprnent comprised a mix of rather tircd shopping/entertainment centres and 'marine industry' tnppings. 

With thc planned construction of a monorail link from the Casino through to about 1 krn north of Marina Mirage. 
suddcnly h i s  arca has literally rocketed out of the "backwater' niche of just a few short years ago. 
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CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 

As noted above the overall project comprised a five-star hotel on the ocean side of Seaworld Drive, and an up-market 
shopping complex on the Broadwater side. This complex soon grew to incorporate an extensive marina, the whole being 
referred to as Marina Mirage. Media Five Architects and McWilliam Consulting Engineers were the appointedconsultants 
for both projects. 

The Hotel and Marina Mirage were restricted to a height of some 9m by Town Planning regulations, so each dcveloped 
into extensive two storey blocks with maximum site coverage. 

In particular, Marina Mirage incorporated a large courtyard area designed to be essentially 'open', Refer Figurc 2. To 
provide a measure of weather protection (wind, rain and sun) the use of tension membranes was investigated. Because 
such structures did not form a continuous roof, nor provided usable space, Council approved a height limit for them of 
some 10m above the building limit. 

Numerous meetings between Des Brookes and Brett Saville of Media Five and Bernie Davis of McWilliams were 
requircd to establish a concept theme for the courtyard coverings. 

Various conventional membrane solutions were initially proposed and passed over, until the engineers tentatively 
offered a model of a repeating sail like module. This was immediately adopted as it satisfied all the client's demands, 
viz. 
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Flgure 2. Slte Plan 

It had a vitality and design edge cornmcnsurate with the centre generally 

It reflected perfectly the 'Marina Mirage' theme and thc adjacent yacht harbour activity, thc sails became 
instantly the trademark and emblem of the ccntre 

It capitalised on the height allowance while not forming a visual block above thc buildings 

The modular systcm was a cost-effective solution and could be installed at the prc-sct budgct limit 

It was highly visible both during day and night drawing attcntion to the centre from considcrablc dismce. 

It providcd adequate environmental shelter to the inner court while satisfying Fire Authority's 
stringent requirements. 
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Figure 3. Proposed Module Shapes 

The final form of each module was the subject of much debate. Three proposals together with their structural 
solution were submitted for discussion. Refer figure 3 

Proposal (a) shows two hypar sails coupled along two cable supported ridges with a teardrop opening at the 
peak. The sloping support mast would be supported from floor level. 

Proposal (b) required the two hypar saddle sails to be supported by a mast located on cross cables. Sails to be 
fued to perimeter beams with drainage through columns. 

Proposal (c) located a single saddle shape supported from a strut located on the perimeter beam system. 

Architects MediaFive decided proposal @) would be the best aesthetic solution for the overall development concept. It best 
satisfied their requirement for openness and lighmess with strong marine overtones. Figure 4 shows the basic module - its 
resemblance to the mainsail and jib of a sailing yacht is hardly disguised. Two different mast heights were used, and all were 
given a common orientation to heighten the illusion of action. To add to the vitality of the design a tensegnty system for 
the masts and stays was readily incorporated, 

FI FVATION TYPE 'A' 9~ I* 5 o ELEVATION TYPE '0 '  
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WIND PRESSURE STUDY 

To determine realistic wind loads it was dccidcd to use the services of wind engineers, Vipac. A rough surface 1:40 scale 
model of a main and iib sail module was tested in Vipac's Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel. Some h ty-seven  pressure taps 
were installcc ;tailed internally (between the sails). 1 external 

I figures 5 
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id load pa positive : The resuIts in lttern of 1.2 kPa and 0.65 kPa for peak ind negative pressures. 
The internal pressure between the sails remained relatively insensitive to wind direction and were in the range of +I- 0.38 
kPa. It should be noted this wind tunnel test was performed on a single sail pair and did not reflect the shielding that would 
be expected from a cluster of sail pairs. 

Also, an environmental wind analysis was carried out by Vipac to determine the ground level wind conditions. It was . 
originally thought the open sided sail modules may direct winds into the courtyard area. A full scale model of the 
proposed development and nearby structures was subjected to a low velocity wind tunnel analysis (Refer Fig. 6). 

The findings were that the double sail modules (main sail and jib sail) over the courtyard, enhanced the wind climate 
at ground level. Indeed it was Vipac's opinion that had onIy main sails been used, that the ground level environment 
would have been degraded by scooping wind flow into the courtyard. 

' S U  SAIL' 

'LARGE SAIL' 

Peak Positive Pressures (Pa) 
-LARGE SAIL' Peak Negative Pressures (Pa) 

Figure 5. Wind Load Patterns 

Figure 6. Scale &lodel 
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COMPUTER GENERATED SAIL SHAPES 

proccss \ 
lcment nc 
od or Dy 
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I h e  proposcd fabric sails were shapcd and analysedon a finitc element computer programme dcvclopcd specially for fabric 
and cablc structures. The initial ncratc the shape in two dimcnsions with a prcdctcrminc , ol' 
triangular finitc clcmcnts. Thc el Icn assigned fixity and rcduccd Icvels. Thc solution prc Ya 
modificd Rapsom Ncwton mcth :laxa~ion in which the finite clcmcnts move tow:uds an u m 
position. Oncc the shape is in an acccpublc equilibrium form, the finite elcmcnts arc assigncd fabric clastic propcrucs and 
the line elcmcnts predetermined cable elastic properties. 

This final prestress shape is used for load analysis as wcll as defining cutting patterns, cablc lengths and intcrfacc geometry. 

To rnaxirnisc rainwater protcction thc relationship of the jib sail to the main sail was considcrcd in dctiiil. 

The opcn irca bc~ween the two sails was minimiscd by overlapping the sail edge a b l e  base connection. Also ~ h c  cdgc cablc 
curve prol'ilcs werc kept to a practical minimum. Numerous computer runs were required to achieve ~ h c  plan vicw of the 
two sails with minimum opcn m a .  Rcfcr Figure 7. 

Plan Elevation I 
I 

Figure 7. Computer Generated Sail Shapes 
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SAIL SHAPE ANALYSIS 

Because this form of structure is load averaging, the wind study pressure results were rationalised for uplift and downward 
wind load cases. 

Average outwards normal wind load - 

Mainsail ( )  1.1kPa 

Jib Sail ( )  0.9 kPa 

Average inwards normal wind load - 

Main Sail 0.75 kPa 

Jib Sail 0.75 kPa 

I I 

Figurc 8. Wind Load Deflection at Pre-stress Cases 

The above wind loads were applied for thrce prestress conditions. Prestresses of 1.3.5 and 5 kPa were considered - figure 
8 shows the membrane deflection for these three conditions. It can bc seen that the fully restrained base edges stiffened the 
lower half of the sad in relation to the cabled edge upper arcas. 

Because of the controlled dcflcction and in spite of some local higher fabric stresses in the mid area, a prestress condition 
of 5 kPa was adopted for these sails. 

The maximum fabric sucss at any point under prestress and wind load was 21KN/M for the main sail and 16 KN/M for the 
jib sail. This allows fora safety of4.9 on the minimum tensilestrength of the fabric seams, which is aminirnum 90% of fabric 
ultimate strength. For long term fabric snuctures a prestress level of 5% and a maximum fabric stress of 20% of the snip 
tensile is recommended. These parameters are used to eliminate or minimise tear propagation from either intentional 
vandalism or accidental damage (eg wind-blown sheet metal). 
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SAIL FABRIC 

Two types of architectural fabric were considered suucturally adequate for this project. PVC coatcd polycstcr and 
teflon coatcd fibreglass. 

Thc PVC coatcd polyester fabric is slightly easier to fabricate and requires lcss care during handling than tcflon coatcd 
fibreglass. While tcst and field studies show the lifespan of PVC coated polyester fabric with the newer coatings is 15 to 20 
years, the lifcspan of teflon coated fibreglass structures is claimed to be 30 or 40 years plus. 

- 

Also. whilcachievinga low spread flame rating in f ie  tests, PVC coatedpolyesterwillburn whcn in contact with flamconly. 
Teflon coatcd fibreglass is effectively incombustible. 

Thc kllon coating on fibreglass fabric provides an inen self-cleaning surface which generally eliminalcs any mainlcnance 
cleaning. Thc commonly used acrylic coated PVC fabric requires regular cleaning as dust particles will adhere particularly 
with agcing. However, PVC coated fabric can be laminated wih a tedlar film on the extcrnal surfacc. Thc tcdlar lilm has 
thc samc roughness cocfficicnt as tcflon which makes its self cleaning propcrtics similar. Othcr surfacc trcatmcnt li)r PVC 
fabric werc considcred, however, these were dismissed because of lack of technical and ficld scrvicc data. 

Anothcr consideration is that PVC coated polyester is considerably cheaper than teflon coated fibreglass. 

The final dccision to use a tcdlar laminated PVC coated polyester was for the following reasons: 

Thc useful life of tourist dcvclopmcnts appears to be only 8 to 12 years bcforc major facclili or 
rcdcvelopment occurs. 

L m l  Council fin: requirements for the open sails accepted the PVC coated polyestcrs. 

The client rcquired a maximum number of sails for the set budget. 

Three tcdlar/PVC fabrics from diffcrent manufacturers (I-USA. 2-West Germany) were considcrcd for this project 
Asscssmcnt consisted of cost, technical. laboratory, ficld service data and gumntees. Information from thc two Wcst 
Gcrman manufaclurcrs at thc time was limitcd and ficld service data virtually non-cxistcnt. 

Ihc  Amcricrrn hbric manuracturcr providcd ficld tcst data on existing tcdlar/PVC suucturcs dating back somc 18 ycm. 
Fabric tcar strcngth, p a m t e c s  and cost comparisons also favoured the American fabric. Thercforc it was dccidcd to 
nominatc only thc Scaman Corporations (USA) fabric, grade 9032 for this project 

Thc fabric choscn has an ul~imatc strip tcnsile sucngth of 1 14 kN/M in warp and wcft direction and a t m ~ z o i d  tcar ol'623N. 
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FABRICIPERIMETER BOX TRUSS INTERFACE 

Edge Tube Connection 

'The straightedge fabric connection to the perimeter box nuss was via rigging screws,connected to a steel hollow tubc locatcd 
in a fabric cdge pocket. To facilitate stormwater runoff the rigging screw connections were locatcd off ccntrc of thc 
supporting box truss. As can be seen from figure 9 a stainless steel box gutter was positioned bclow thc top surfacc of thc 
box truss bracing members. 

Figure 9. Section Permiter Box Truss 

Cable Connection 

The fabric cdge cable connection to the box truss was originally detailed with a surface mountcd bolt. Howevcr, it was 
considcred this type of termination would be too cumbersome and unsightly when viewed from ground Icvel. After 
consul~ation with both the steel and fabric contractor it was decided to terminate the edge cables inside the base truss 
intersection. Stressing was then accurately achieved by VSL stressing jacks located inside the box rruss. Refer figure 10 
for plan elevation of box truss intersection. 

I I 

Figure 10. Box Truss Intentructures 
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FABRIC MANUFACTURE AND ERECTION 

Thc contract LO manufacture and erect the fabric sails and supporting mast system was awardcd to Vcsl Mcmbnnc Systcms 
of Brisbanc. 

Because of the specialised nature of the project and the demanding need for high standards of workmanship, a closc liaison 
between fabric contnctor and design engineers was required. 

For this project steel, cable, fabric cuuing patterns and details were supplied by McWilliam Consulting Engineers as part 
of the building contract It should also be noted a comprehensive testing programme was completed during this project 
These includcd 

Biaxial testing of thc fabric supplicd for exact warp and weft stretch 
correction factors at the nominated prestress. 

SLrip tcnsile tests at ambient temperatures were performed on fabric seams 
to ensure seams were minimum 90% of fabric tensile strength. 

Tcnsilc tcsts on the edge pockets were required to determine the acceptable pocket depth. 

Quantitative peel tcsts on fabric scam samples were completed before every welding session. 

All cable termination types were tested to destruction to confm ultimate strength. 

Stretch corrections of all cable types were testcd for prestress loads. 

Wclding on the tensegrity steel masts was x-ray tested. 

The eration proccdurc nominated by Vcsl dictated a numbcr of final dcsign decisions. Thcsc includctl cablc tcrn~inalion 
and slrcssing proccdurc. Thc masls supporting cablcs wcre erccted by onsite cranagc and thc sails indivitluall y crcctcd by 
manual winching. 

The ContnCt was lct in Scptcmbcr, 1987 and all cable and masts were erected by Dccembcr, 1988. Thc sails wcrc crated 
and strcsscd by May, 1988. This work was within the timefnme required for this project. It should bc notcd that thc fabric 
was mnnuk~cturcd and crected wihin tolcrancas of i 2mm. 
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Tensegrio Mast Supported Bird Aviary 

~ l s o  one of thc many special features of this project worth noting was a stressed wirc mcsh bird aviary. A walkway at thc 
first floor lcvcl providcs an opportunity for visitors to pass through the aviary among colourful tropical birds. 

The aviary consists of a fine steel mcsh suspendcd from the cables of the sails above. dnpcd down to a fltmr area 
approximat~ly 12 metres square. The mesh is galvanised and painted and is composed of wires 1.6mm thick to rcsist thc 
beaks of the larger birds. Visually the mesh is fine enough to be almost invisible to the visitor, but strong cnough to lakc the 
prestress load giving the aviary its form. Any sharp comers have been avoided to eliminate damage to the wings of birds 
in the aviary whilst flying. 

The aviary was suspended from the tcnscgrity mast via a series of ridge, eaves and comer cablcs locatcd bctwcen the 
tensegri ty's mast support cables. Refcr figure 1 1. 

The mesh panels of the aviary were cut to final patterns before erection, tied together and then liftcd into place. Prcsuess 
was carried out by means of a perimeter ring beam at the base. The final effect allows visitors to Marina Mirage the 
opportunity to view rare birds in an elegant and tranquil cnvironment. 

I I 

Figure 11. Section Bird Aviary 
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Building Data 

Fabric Sail plan area - 1500m2 

Fabric surface area - 4500m2 

Tow1 number of 
sail modulcs - 10 

Construction cost 
of perimeter beams, 
masts, cables and - $850,000 
fabric 
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